S P E C I A L P R E S E N TAT I O N
Learn Cutting-edge Techniques You Can Use to be the Person You were Created to be

Living Your Dreams by
Unlocking Your Subconscious
A Manifesting & Healing Workshop with

Dr. Garland Landrith
whose research was cited in the movie “What the Bleep”

and by Dr. Deepak Chopra and Neale Donald Walsch
has been featured on numerous radio and TV shows and has taught over 30,000 people
effective techniques on how to Manifest their Dreams by letting go of their intentions.

This Empowering
EFT Healing
Class Combines
Quantum Tapping
and HeartMath
as a means to
Restructure your
Subconscious
Brain Matrix

4 Learn to Manifest Your Dreams & Heal Blocks in a Unique Way
4 Reframe the Negative Thought Patterns into Positive ones
4 Create a new Brain Matrix Enabling Abundance to Flow Freely
4 Use the Quantum Love Flow as way to Heal and Create Miracles
4 Transform Your Life into One that is Trigger Free
4 Find and Heal the Subconscious Core Issues that Hold You Back
This seminar is unique because it is oriented around using EFT/Tapping
for positive purposes...including how to increase the
“feel good” chemicals in your brain to get a job, or be in the Zone!
Some Amazing Results from this Class have included:
Miraculous Healings
Creating Love Relationships
An Abundance of Self Confidence

New Jobs and Success
Continually Being in the Flow
Abundance as a Way of Life

Join in this Life-Changing, Two-Day Workshop
Sunday, November 4 12:00 - 3:30pm
Monday, November 5 6:30 - 9:30pm
** If you are unable to attend Sunday, please come early Monday at 5:30pm

Unity of Greater Portland 54 River Rd, Windham, ME 04062
Course Fee: $49 for Both Days | $39 for One Day
Participants also receive these Free Materials included ($75 value):

More Details
on Back!

Instructional DVDs on Manifestation, Manual on EFT and Numerous Papers
** Dr. Landrith is Available for Personal Appointments on Monday & Tuesday*

Advance Registration Encouraged (207) 893-1233 or www.UnityGreaterPortland.org

Living Your Dreams by Unlocking Your Subconscious
A Manifesting & Healing Workshop with

Dr. Garland Landrith

As a child Dr. Landrith had dreams that manifested in his waking life. He traveled to India and China and
during this time he had a near-death experience. His techniques are so well thought of that he was invited to
Fort Carson military base to train psychologists on how to help heal the soldiers returning from the war.
At Dallas Unity he taught over 800 people and was able to reduce the crime rates by over 25% in the City
of Dallas. Thousands have gotten jobs, sold houses, started new careers and even were able to hit a golf ball
straight using the same life transforming Quantum techniques that Dr. Landrith will teach you in this workshop.
One of the questions that Dr. Landrith will be addressing in this two-day workshop is how come everyone
seems to know what their problems are but they keep making the same mistake over and over again.
This is not your fault according to Dr. Landrith. This has to do with old brain pathways which can be
changed by combining the techniques of tapping/EFT, and HeartMath.
Not only can we change these old brain pathways that have been holding us back, but we can also
create a new brain matrix that will propel us forward so we can start living our dreams. It makes sense that
if were truly quantum beings then we should use the quantum field to help us manifest the life of our dreams.
So these techniques will help us get into a kind of quantum love flow where we can use this quantum field to
create new realities for us. These techniques are entirely unique from anyone doing tapping or EFT because
they directly get at the subconscious blocks that are not in our awareness. Dr. Bruce Lipton and Dr. Deepok
Chopra have stated that EFT will not work very well unless you can get to the subconscious.

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING
“Thank you Garland. Yes, indeed. I feel no
trigger today when I think of the past. OMG!
I feel awesome. So much more energy. I know
I can manifest anything ..... You are a genius
in your field. You have no idea how much
gratitude I feel for your help. thank you from
the bottom of my heart.”

“I want to thank you for teaching me your
amazing techniques. I take my “tools” very
seriously. I suffered from PTSD for many years as
a result of an abusive childhood.. I spent countless
hours with doctors working endlessly on curing my
physical and emotional pain. I had chronic fatigue
syndrome and fibromyalgia. I still suffer from
arthritis, anxiety and depression.. I am confident
that your techniques will work. They have already
begun. I use tapping and meditation and pray
three times a day now... Amazing results. I am
exhausted, but I feel so light and free.
Thank you again…”

— Yoga Studio Owner in Oklahoma CIty

“Holy Crap this Stuff Works! So, I am saying
thank you to everyone that was present
Tuesday night. It was tapping and a massive
treatment all at once! I’d like you all to know
that yesterday out of the blue I received a
$1.00 an hour raise. I nearly fell out of my
chair! I am so grateful to all of you, and the
people that I don’t have e-mail address for as
well. A special thanks you to Dr. Landrith! “
You are amazing!

— Kathy D.

I just wanted to tell you how much I appreciate
the healing session (regardless of the being on
stage part)! I feel it was an actual “event” in my
life that I will want to remember forever. I also
had the feeling while Iwas writing, that it would...

— Rose, Columbus, OH

someday help other people like me that are
scared to death of living life. The circumstances
that led up to me attending your workshop
and the days that followed, can really only be
described as divine intervention. I’m a HUGE
skeptic, and rarely engage in conversations
about my spirituality, but you certainly shook
something loose that night. “
— Overland Park, KS

“I joyfully want to let you know that I have
manifested the house of my dreams (in one week)
and am getting all the ducks in a row to get moved
on that date. Things that blocked my blessings
have been blown into oblivion and I am moving
forward with peace, ease and grace at lightning
speed. Had it not been for your powerful work
I don’t believe I could ever have manifested this
dream so quickly. Thank you, thank you.”
— Roshaun, Dallas, TX

Join in this Life-Changing, Two-Day Workshop

Sunday, November 4

12:00 - 3:30pm

Monday, November 5

6:30 - 9:30pm

** If you are unable to attend Sunday, please come early Monday at 5:30pm

Unity of Greater Portland

54 River Rd, Windham, ME 04062

Course Fee: $49 for Both Days | $39 for One Day
Participants also receive these Free Materials included ($75 value): Instructional DVDs on Manifestation, Manual on EFT and Numerous Papers
** Dr. Landrith is Available for Personal Appointments on Monday & Tuesday**

Advance Registration Encouraged (207) 893-1233 or www.UnityGreaterPortland.org

